
In consultation with
the ladies ...

1/2 hr $180
3/4 hr $250

1 hr $310

1/2 hr $230
3/4 hr $300

1 hr $360

Tempting Treat - enjoy a tingling 
fun loving massage followed by
tantalising French love and sex.
*Some ladies include the GFE as part 
of the Tempting Treat price (kissing, 
cuddling and mutual pleasure)

G.F.E. Why not indulge yourself? Heighten your 
pleasure! The Passionate Girlfriend Experience
includes kissing, cuddling, & mutual pleasure

1/2 hr $230
3/4 hr $300

1 hr $360

Wet Sex - Golden fantasy
experience a golden shower highlighted by
tantalising sex

1/2 hr $280
3/4 hr $350

1 hr $410

Greek - come in through the back door and 
whisper what you want

1/2 hr $360 
3/4 hr $500

1 hr $620

Menage A Trois - Two Oh so sensual 
ladies will whisk you away to new heights of 
sensual fantasy !!

1/2 hr $460 
3/4 hr $600

1 hr $720

One for The Voyeur - Be driven crazy 
with delight watch or join two bi sexual
beauties in erotic gay lovemaking

1/2 hr $360 
3/4 hr $500

1 hr $620

Boys/Girls Night Out - Both you and 
your mate or girlfriend can be thrilled by the 
intimate lovemaking experience with one of
our beautiful ladies

1/2 hr $210
3/4 hr $280

1 hr $340

OOH LA LA !! Does the feel of Silk Stockings and suspender 
belts turn you on? Alluring lacy lingerie, stockings and suspender 
belt to delight you with French love and sex

1/2 hr $230
3/4 hr $300

1 hr $360

1/2 hr $230
3/4 hr $300

1 hr $360

Costume Capers Let one of our lovely ladies help you play 
out your fantasies. Some possibilities are:  School Uniform.
Naughty Nurse, French Maids, Makeup & wigs, cross dressing.
We are open to your inventive fantasy suggestions

Hey Big Spender the ultimate 
pamper in one of our Deluxe Party 
Suites, or choose either our 
exotic themed Marrakesh suite 
with its own steam room or relax 
in one of our Balinese Retreats. 
Includes champagne and
Hors D’oeuvrs/nibblies   $ 450/hr

Secret Fetishes & Leather - in our BDSM & Dungeon rooms
Introductory Session - Be tempted & teased by a voluptuous mistress as 
she binds you in leather & rope climaxing in a shattering orgasm as you 
wriggle free.
Different Strokes become a slave to your very strict mistress as she
dominates you into meek obedience to her sexual satisfaction
* Many other fetishes are available on your request

***Some Ladies Do Not Offer Every service featured Here***


